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Abstract       This work aims at fulfilling a landscape design proposal of an 
agrotouristic pension placed in Carani Locality, Timis County, on a surface of 
16,600 m

2
. 

 The sheet plan shows that the land is disposed on the SE-NW 
direction and has the following neighbors: on the South side: arable land, on 
the West side: agricultural mechanization station, on the North side: DC 
(Commune Road) 692 and on the East side: DC 692 and Carani mill. 
 This land is currently used for agriculture, and is to be introduced in 
the records as within the limits of the locality. The beneficiary wants to change 
the destination of this land and to arrange an agrotouristic pension on its 
entire surface, with the following endowments: 
 - pool for adults and children; 
 - terrace; 
 - car parking lots; 
 - wood kiosk; 
 - artesian well; 
 - pergola with roses. 
 The car access will be asphalt, and the parking lots and alleys will be 
made of concrete slabs. 
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This work was drafted upon the beneficiary’s 

request who wants to modify the destination of this 

land from arable land into agrotouristic pension with 

grass plots for relaxation and rest. 

 The main access road to Carani Village is made 

by DC 692. The concerned study has a surface of 

16,600 m
2
, out of which the grass plots proposed for 

the arrangement is of 13,641 m
2
. 

 As a consequence of discussions with the 

beneficiary and of the land analysis, we have set some 

directions for the pension design. As the land is quite 

large, the pension will be made in a mixed style ad 

divided on several areas. The arrangement contains 

various interest field: 

- access or receipt area; 

- pool; 

- pergolas with roses; 

- wood kiosk with cu rattan palm sofas; 

- artesian well; terrace with shade shield. 

Material and Method  

 
 The access in the area is the transaction area 

between house and street. An important detail is given 

to planning and maintaining this surface, as the 

beneficiaries are permanently passing this area or even 

stop here, as this is the first contact area. 

 Thus, the surface perspective makes a 

favorable impression even before entering the house. 

 The plantations to be performed must draw 

attention on the entrance, in order for the visitor to 

have no doubt on the entrance location. Focusing the 

attention to the entrance is not as if marking out the 

entrance or the access area. 

 The terrace is disposed on the interior part of 

the building, close to the pool, and can be used both for 

dining alfresco, and by the users of the pool.
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                Fig. 1 Image from Google Earth                    Fig. 2 Image from Google Earth 

  

In order to enjoy the arrangement every 

moment, not taking into consideration the atmospheric 

conditions, the terrace needs to be shaded and 

protected against weather, by using a shade shield 

made of textile fabric, in a light color, impregnated 

with a substance in order to provide impermeability. 

 The alleys will be paved with compressed 

concrete slabs, disposed in a mosaic of colors, and 

around the kiosk and the artesian well, another type of 

slabs will be used. 

  

 

 

 

The pool has become in the modern époque 

indispensability. The pool attractions are not limited 

nowadays only to sports, the pool being an activity 

place, for relaxation and keeping fit. 

 The water plane has a surface of 96 m
2
 and a 

depth of 1.80 m. The basin is made of molded 

concrete, with a wall thickness of 0.4 m. The system 

tightness is provided by reinforced PVC coating, 

applied on the inside surface of the concrete structure.

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

             Fig. 3  Image field                                            Fig. 4  Image field 

  

Water heating in the uncovered pool makes no 

technical issue, as it is only used in the summer season. 

By covering the pool during night the water heat losses 

can be significantly reduced. The pool will be made by 

a company specialized in this field. 

 Due to the large quantity of water resulting 

from emptying the pool, it is carried through pipes to 

the sewerage network of the village. 

 The kiosk is dedicated to visitors' rest, 

offering protection in case of rain, as it is disposed in 

an extremity of the arrangement. It is the ideal place 

for rest and relaxation in an intimate environment, 

pretty masked by the groups of Liriodendron tulipifera 

and Tilia tomentosa. 

 The kiosk has rattan palm sofas and, as it is 

protected by vegetation, it can make a refuge for rest 

and reading. The floor standard lamp creates a 

mysterious area during night. 

 The relaxation area is disposed in the South-

East corner of the arrangement, consisting of an artesian 

well and pergolas covered with Rosa Paul's Scarlet 

Climber. The benches are disposed below the pergolas 

and oriented towards the center of the arrangement, they 

offer the place for resting, relaxing and contemplating 

the open perspectives of the arrangement. The water 

gurgle combined with the shadow provided by the 

pergolas and the neighboring arboreal vegetation grants 

romanticism to this area, with a calming effect on the 

visitor’s psychic. 

 The kiosk is made of building lumber and 

covered with chip, disposed on a foundation made of 

stone slab brought in by clay, which grants 

waterproofing to the foundation.  

The wood pillars will be protected against 

humidity by treating them with waterproofing 

substances. 
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 The benches are especially protected for this 

garden, the beneficiary desiring something special. 

They are made of stone and building lumber. The 

bench has a length of 180 cm, a width of 60 cm and 

height of 110 cm. 

   

Results Obtained  
 The proposed illuminations are made of 

stainless steel, with shade of transparent plastic, with 

dual feeding, both from the electric wiring of the 

locality and form solar panels. 

 

 

 
Fig. 5 The proposal of  landscape planning 

 

Table 1 

General estimate of the investment 

No. Name Price (RON) 

1. Excerpt of materials 66,117.5 

2. Prices – implanting material 29,922 

3. Prices construction-garden furniture 53,920 

4. Performed works 50,585 

Total price 200,544.5 

 

Table 2 

Excerpt of materials 

No. Name of Material M.U. Quantity  
Price/M.U. 

 (RON) 

Total Price 

(RON) 

 

1 Water m
3
 1300 - - 

2 Slabs  m
2 

1931 22 42,482 

3 Wood m
3
 -  1500 

4 Sand m
3
 190 45 8550 

5 Stone m
3
 4 32 128 

6 Grass seeds kg 538.3 25 13,457.5 

Total Price 66,117.5 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                   Fig. 6 Perspectival image rendered                             Fig. 7 Perspectival image rendered 
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Table 3 

Prices – implanting materials 

No. 
Category of Implanting 

Material 
Species  No. pc. 

Price/pc. 

(RON) 

 

Total Price 

(RON) 

1. Coniferous trees 
Picea abies 'Ohlendorfii' 

Chamaecyparis lawsoniana 

3 

8 

300 

240 

900 

1920 

2. Deciduous trees with baling  

Liquidambar styracyflua 

Liriodendron tulipifera 

Tilia tomentosa 'Brabant' 

Populus niqra 'Vereecken' 

23 

24 

31 

30 

150 

385 

190 

150 

3450 

 9240 

5890 

4500 

3. Coniferous trees with baling  Juniperus horizontalis 'Hughes' 5 60 300 

4. Deciduous trees with baling  

Cotinus coggygria 

Philadelphus 'Bouquet Blanc' 

Buxus sempervirens 

3 

9 

83 

55 

42 

30 

165 

378 

2490 

5. Roses Rosa 'Paul's Scarlet Climber' 16 35 560 

6. Permanent flowers 
Hypericum polyphyllum 

Waldsteinia qeoides 

6 

6 

3 

6 

18 

36 

7. Ornamental cereal plants 
Chasmontium latifolium 

Festuca qlauca 

6 

3 

10 

5 

60 

15 

Total Price 29,922 

  

The proposed vegetation consists of high 

arboreal species (Liriodendron tulipifera, Tilia 

tomentosa Brabant, Populus nigra Vereecken, 

Liquidambar styracyflua), and around the building, 

broad-leaved trees (Cotinus coggygria Royal Purple, 

Philadephus Bouquet Blanc, Buxus sempervirens 

Rotundifolia) combined with coniferous species 

(Chamaecyparis lawsoniana Ellwoodii, Picea abies 

Ohlendorfii, Juniperus horizontalis Hughes), flower 

species (Waldsteinia geoides, Hypericum polyphyllum) 

and decorative grass (Chasmontium latifolium, Festuca 

glauca). 

 The grass proposed for the arrangement will 

have to fulfill the following conditions: 

 - to be resistant when stepping; 

 - to be resistant to dryness; 

 - to present adaptability to shadowing. 

 In order to fulfill these requirements, we have 

chosen a mixture made of the following species: Poa 

nemoralis, Festuca rubra commutata, Festuca rubra 

trichophilla, Poa trivialis. 
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Table 4 

Prices of constructions-garden furniture 

 

No. Name  Quant. 
Price/ Pc. 

(RON) 

Total Price 

(RON) 

Constructions     

1. Artesian well 1 2500 2500 

2. Kiosk  1 2350 2350 

3. Terrace  1 4500 4500 

Total Price – constructions  9350 

Garden Furniture    

1. Bench  20 150 300 

2. Large illumination  70 550 38500 

3. Illumination  7 180 1260 

4. Rattan palm sofa 3 350 1050 

5. Table with chairs 6 450 2700 

6. Rectangular pergola  2 175 350 

7. Trapezoidal pergola 1 130 130 

8. Wood window box 2 140 280 

Total Price – garden furniture  44570 

Total price constructions + garden furniture 53920 

 

 

Calculus note for surfaces 

 

 Total surface of the arrangement -16.600 m
2
, out of 

which: 

 - built area- 2959 m
2
 , out of which: 

   - surface with buildings - 915 m
2
; 

  - surface of traffic (alleys, footways, 

parking lots) – 1.931 m
2
; 

   - surface with decorative constructions 

(pool, kiosk) - 113 m
2
. 

  - effective grass plot (total surface – built surface) – 

13,641 m
2
. 

 Surface for plantation maintenance: S(trees+ 

shrubs) = (no. trees + no. shrubs) = 184 m
2
. 

 Grassed surface (effective grass plot surface – 

plantation maintenance surface) -13,457 m
2
. 
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Table 5 

Performed works 

 

No. Performed works MU Quantity  
Cost /MU 

(RON) 

Total 

Cost 

(RON) 

1. 
Removing the earth from planting holes and 

ditches 
m

3
 251 24.5 6,149.5 

2. Arrangement of greensward by grassing m
2
 13,457 3 40,371 

3. 
Planting coniferous trees, adding vegetable soil to 

the planting holes 
pc. 11 25 275 

4. 
Planting coniferous trees adding vegetable soil to 

the planting holes  
pc. 5 12 60 

5. 
Planting deciduous trees adding vegetable soil to 

the planting holes 
pc. 108 25 2,700 

6. 
Planting deciduous trees adding vegetable soil to 

the planting holes 
pc. 12 14 168 

7. 
Planting green fence of broad-leaved plants adding 

vegetable soil to the planting ditch  
ml 83 10 830 

8. Planting flowers and ornamental grass pc. 21 1.5 31.5 

Total Price 50,585 

 
 

Conclusions 
 

 The principle of functionality helps us to 

integrate the arrangement into the landscape and to 

combine the harmonious elements of the design. The 

vegetation chosen according to this principle needs to 

integrate into the landscape and the furniture elements 

must be chosen so that they set harmony amongst them. 

Besides the vegetation of the geometrical style found in 

the receipt area, there is also landscape style. 

 When choosing the plants, we have taken into 

consideration a combination of permanently green 

plants, and species of deciduous trees. We have tried to 

choose these plants taking into account the succession 

of blooming, so that there are bloomed flowers along 

the entire year. 
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